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HONORS PROJECT

CATALOGING OF AUDIO-VISUAL

Tanna Murry

December 1972

EQUIPlv!l~NT

For my Honors Special Study I decided to catalog the audio-visual
equipment that belongs to the Educational Department.

I f eel this

project was a benefit not only to me but also to the Department.
I gained some much needed

experienc~

While

in cataloging equipment, the

Educational Department gained two complete records of :Lts audio-visual
equipment--one for the Media Lab and one for the Cirricubn Lab.

The

cards contain the serial numbers of the audio-visual equipment to
serve as a means of identification. Also both instructors and students
of education will now be able to tell at a glance what equipment is
available for their use.

ThereforeJI think this has been a worthwhile

project.
This report of my project has been divided i nto two parts--···
1) Procedjure, 2) Types of audio-visual equipment.
Prodedjur~.

The starting point for the project was a set of cards

for some of the audio-visual equipment.

My original goal was to make

a complete set of cards on the Education Department's audio-visual
equipment.

However, since there was not a complete set of cards for

the Media Lab, I decided to make an additional set to be kept there.
The first step of the project was to locate the equipment already
cataloged.

The serial numbers were checked and the information on

the cards was completed.

Then I gathered the information on the

equipment not previously cataloged.

Mr . Small helped me locate some
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of this equipment and also s or.te of the

equi~Jme nt

already cataloged.

With all the information I completed the set of cards for the Media
Lab and made a set for the Curriculum Lab.
Also I cataloged a Teacher Education Kit and a book for the
Cirriculum Lab.
Types of Audio-visual Mediao

A child's world of experience is

virtually available in a mediated form.

At the time of graduation,

the average high school graduate has watched approximately 15,000
hours of television and has attended 500 motion pictures while only
@pending only 11,000 hours in the classroom.
Media has

thre~

main functions.

The first is providing information.

Tests show that the new media can indeed provide for learning on almost
any subject, with almost any group of learners, at avnost any place at
any time of day.

The second function of media is socializing.

youth of the world seemed unified by the fact that news
carried so swiftly aroud the globe by means of

lv~ass

~nd

Media.

The

fads are
Mass Media

can increase identification with world problems and increase desire
for an involvement in change.
third function.

The moblizing power of media is the

One way to illustrata this mobilizing power is by the

effect advertising media has in mobilizing the consumer.
The most common use of media requires the use of two senses-vision and auditory.

Some media has just audio information such a s

record players and tape recorders.
media.

Bboks and charts ar e just wisual

While media such as television and motion pictures have both

visual and audio information.
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There are many types of media and its hard to say that one media
media tool is superior to another because superiority or inferiority
depends on the specific classroom situation and involves the teacher,
the student and the subject mDtter.

Each type can and should be analyzed

in terms of its uniqueness, as well as its advantages and disadvantages.
Therefore)in this section there will be a briief statement about the
different types of audio-visual

e q uipm~nt

and a sample card for each

type.
Phonographs are widely used in education throughout the United
States.

There are two models of phonographs--monophonic and stereo-

phonic.

In the monophonic version all the exxtential sound of the

recorded perforrnance is contained on the disco

The stereophonic version

contains a spacial diminsion for proper perspective and a added realism.
The ability to play, replay, stop and start records at will 1.1ake
phonograph a valuable tool for education.

the

The use of the phonogragh

ranges from elementary school through college.

Tho large number of

commericial companies that make records for teaching purposos add to
the convenience of the phonograph.
Below is a sample card.
Eq
Re

R cord Play r
Rhe m Califone
Model
S

r.

1410

# 02748

The Media Lab has one phonograpgh.
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The most versatile us e of audio media com<!s with the use of

the

a~qiotap~~~Q~~r.~

Unlike the phonodisc on which the information

is premanently fixed, the audiotape re corder has a metallic oxide
coating on which patterns are formed as tho t ape passes over the recording
head,

Information is picked up and t: prooessed and recorded on tho

tl'pe but not permanently .

This impermanence of the information on the

tape ··is the chief advant age of the audiotape recorder.

There are two

t ype s of audiotape r.:;corders--1 ) reel-to;-reel and 2) cassette.
two the c aqsette t ype is the easier to use.
uses for · ·both group and individual learning .

Of the

Howevor both have many
Below is a s.-mple card

of one of the two recorders in the Media Lab.

"'·

Eq
Ta

Tape Recorder
Webcor
Viscount High Fidelity
Model-EP 2103-1
Ser.
#Li-4-0894

A product of the twentieth century, filmstrip projectors are the
most widely accept ed and most widely used method of projection in
American schools today.

A fiilnstrip is a strip of 35-milllineter film

on which individual slides or frames appear in vertical sequence .
Because filmstrips are about one-forth the cost of slide sets , there
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are far more filmstrips than slide sets availbable conuaercially.

Film-

strips provid'!the teacher with a well-planned and wdl-organized visual
presentation.

Many times filmstrips are available with prepared sound

tracks, which is an added attraction.
in small metal cannisters.

Filmstrips are easily stored

The Education Department has three filmstirp

projectors as well as storage .files. for the filmstrips.

Eq
Fi

A sample card i-s:

Filmstrip Projector
Bell & Howell
Autoload
Model
Ser .

745

# QC 86528

Slide,·projectors and slides are easy to use and set up.

Th~

slides

are usually loaded in the proper order into automatic slide trays.

Most

projectors are rernote;:-contr:ID.l=and t.,the . teacher ,~ can·. advance · sl.ides ·_,or

,,

repeat slides as desired while at the same time carrying on an active
dialogue with pupils.

Commercial companies , musewns, and publishing

houses have made available a wide variety of individual slides and slide
sets that are especially designed for school .
their o111m slides.

Th ~re

Many teachers even make

is one sl ide projactor in the Media Lab .

card for this projector follows:

The
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Eq
Sl

Slide Projector
Air Quipt - EF
Model

619

Ser.

#20154

I

I

Th~

mo st powerful single audio-visual presentation medium is sound

motion pictures.
I

I

There are pertinant and useful films on every area of

cirriculum in education.

Motion picture films are put out by oduc atioal

institutions, commercial pr oduc ers, gov ernmental age nic os, r eli gious
organizations, anci privat e inter est groups.
or r ented .
l )

Motion pictur es have

r-~m:,·

Films can be bought, borrowed

un2que characte:rtd: cs·. such a s:

moti on c.:m be shmm at normal speeds or slm\fed down or speeded up,

2) time-lasp~ photography is also possible, 3 ) motion pictures contain

animation, 4) photomicrogr aphy, ~·;h:.i.c h is brinf."ing microsco0ic ob j ects
into cl0ar view, is also possible.
proj "ctor : .i s tbe loon nro j ,. . ctor.
into the projector.

A continuous-loop ce.rtridgo is plugged

Films can be changed simply by pulling out one cartridge

and plugging in another one.
thirty minut es.

Another form of' the ;r_ot ion pic .. ur E!l

A continuous loop-c art r idge can play up to

In the Media Lab there are

and one loop-proj ector.

A samnle card i.s:

three motion picture projectors
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Eq
Pr

Sound Movi
Graflex 16

Projector

Model 915
Ser.
#350347

Probably the most apparent sign of the imnact of the new educational
media in many schools is the overhead

In l ess than a decade

proj!~c tor.

it has developed from a. novelty to a necessity.

The overhead proj('lctor

is the only audio-visual devioe which was specifically designed for the
instructor and not adapted from entertainment, scientific of hobby purposes • .,.
The overhead projector throws a large light image onto a
of the classroom.

The bright lrunp loc ated beneath

scr ~~e n

in front

stage transmits

th~

light through the transparency into a mirro-lens system (the head) located
directly over the ce nter of the stage .

From there the image is projected

onto the screen, i.t can be sean in a normally light classroom.

While

using the overhead projector the teacher can face the class and talk ,·
directly to the pupils.
head projector.

There are two ways the teacher can use the over-

One is as an "electric chalkboard 11 •

1

/fui lc~

the class is

present the teacher can wrj_te on a transparent surface, which . is either
a roll or a sheet of acetate, with a colored or opaque marker pen.

The

second way is with transparnices prepared ahead of time , which the teacher
can make or purchase.

Overlays make it possible for a visual presentation

to be built up in

st~ps.

For example, an overlay of an insect would

have tho basic outline of the insect on the base part and the additional
leaves would have the l:ii£feront J!>arts i'' of, thm ,_insects.

Transparenices,

desiened and t ested for specific l essons, are available from most publishers
of instructional materials.
projectors.

Ther<6ducatdron Department has .. sClven overhead

A card looks like this :

Eq

Ov

Overhead Projector
Porta-Scribe
Charles Beseler Co.
Model 15710
Ser.
#N3181R

The onague projector is much older than thG overhead projector.

In

fac t it made its way into American classrooms about the turn of the C(')ntury.
This projector is capable of projecting opaque obj ects, such as magazine
articles and art prints, ' Though tha use of the opaque

pro j ~ ctor

is

decreasing duo to the large increase in the use of the overhead projector,
many t eachers still find them advant ageous in some areas , such as in art
where prints ar e shown to the cla ss.

Another import ant uge' of' the · opaque

projector is that it can e nlarge a drawing or map so the proj cted image
can be traced on the wall , a post er board or the chalkboard.
projectors operates

on the principle of

r e fl ~ cted

The opague

light , which bounc s
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The result is a not so bright image ,

off the material to project ed .

ther fore for btt st r esults it must be used in a darkened room.

There is

one opaque pro j ector in the Media Lab and the card is liko this:

Eq
Op

Opaqu Proj ctor
American Optical
STD Delineascope
Model 3527
S r. #2718

The use of t elevision in education has been researched in every possible
way for the last t wo decades .

Wheth.er a t eacher considers ETY;(educational

t elevision) an ally or an enemy depends on t he teacher :' s skill in using
it.

Tel evision has many advant ages .

the spot news broadcasts .

First it has the irrunediacy of on

Also many subjects arc available on ETV.

One of the main uses of t el evision is that it makes it possible t hrough
the portable videotape recorder to tape classes and individual speeches .
Our Educat ion Depart ment is cquipted with tvm video camaras and two
audio r ecorders and three monit ers .

is:

A sample card for one of the omniters
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Eq

Te

Television Moniter
Sony
Model CVM-51UWP
Ser. # 21533

Those are jus t a f ew of t he ma in audio-visua l media .

But this

giv~ s

a gener al view of the e 0_uipme nt ava ilable i n the Educa tiona l De partment.
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